SNO-BLASTER
Assembly Instructions

R

Upper Hitch Plate

Assembly

Lower Hitch Plate

Left Drawbar 4.11 attach plow nose guard
Right Drawbar
Front Link

Align Lift Tower with
mounting holes on
crosstube, insert (2) 3/8” x
V-Plow Pan
2-1/2” bolts, install locknuts
and securely tighten.
Lifting
Link

4.12 bolt together shovel mating plates

Lift
Tower
Assembly

Rear Link

The Lifting Link has two
holes to accomodate
different hitch heights while
20” Bow Cover
maintaining
lifting range. Use
20” Steel
Chassis
the upper hole for hitch
heights between 15” and 17”
and the lower hole from 17”
to 19”. Offset couplers are
available in 3” and 5” sizes if
your towing machine has a
hitch height that fails outside
Lower Weight Cushion
Right 12” Wing
(Optional Equipment)
of 15”-19”
range.
Left 12” Wing (Optional Equipment)

tools
storage & care
STorage

1

For best long-term results, when equipment is not in use,
remove cement blocks and rinse with water. De-bur bottom
of runners and stainless steel. Wipe down with mineral
spirits.

5

2

6

7

4

During the off-season, please store inside, preferably hung
up in a barn or shed. The plastic and urethane parts will
last many years if not exposed to unneccessary UV rays
and high heat (covering with a tarp outside is not
recommended).

3

care

8

10

11

Wipe down with mineral spirits all exposed parts and oil all
8 Clevis Pins along with the Lift Tower Jacking Screw and
handle frequently.

9

1 - 7/16” Socket
2 - 1/2” Socket
3 - 9/16” Socket
4 - 8” Extension
5 - 3/8” Rachet
6 - 9/16” Wrench

12

7 - 7/16” Wrench
8 - Center Punch
9 - 5/32” Allen Wrench
10 - Channel Lock Pliers
11 - Vise Grip Pliers
12 - Lineman Pliers

PARTSAssembly
& Hardware
3

2 front link
4.7 attach
1

Grease Clevis Pin, link end
and mount for adjustable
front link.

4
5

6

Align and insert
9 Clevis Pin
and cotter pin, securely
bending cotter pin around
7 Pin. 8This completes
Clevis
V-Plow assembly.

10
4.8 attach lower hitchplate
1 - 20” SNO-BLASTERr chassis
1 - V-PLOW Assembly
1- Drawbar Assembly
- Plow Frame
Place #1
the
Lower Hitch Plate
- SNO-BLASTER 33 Drawbar
#2 - Right Shovel
under
drawbars
and attach
- Hitch Plate Assembly
#3 - Left Shovel
using #4
the- SB
(4)Lower
5/16”Hitchplate
x 2-1/4”
1 - 12“ Wing Set (optional)
1 - Left 12” Wing
#5
(2)
Rear
Links
carriage bolts used with the
1 - Right 12“ Wing
- Plow Nose
Guard
upper#6
hitchplate
(with
receiv4 - 1/4 x 1” SS Hex Bolt4
#7 - lifting link
er for break-away coupler)
4 - 1/4 SS Nylock Nuts
#8 - front link
install#9
locknuts,
leaving
1 - Assembly Hardware Kit
- lifting tower
slightly
loose.
1 - Weight Cover
#10
- crosstube
2 - 15” Rubber Straps
1 - 6“ Pin Coupler w/ Detent
Pin or 6” Ring Coupler
2 - 1-5/8“ Shear Pins
2 - 3/8” Washers
2 - Cotter Keys

Assembly
ASSEMBLY
STEP 1 - Wings

4.9 attach crosstube
If your grooming package includes the 12” Wing Set
complete Step 1, otherwise skip to Step 2.
Place Crosstube on top of
drawbars with two center lift
Attach either wing with the black Urethane Comb facing
tower holes and rear link
down and the corduroy combs near the rear of the chassis.
mounts towards the back.
Using the included 1/4 SS Hex Bolts and 1/4 SS Nylock
Insert (4) 3/8” x 2-1/4” bolts
Nuts, insert the bolts through the wing bracket and through
from the top, start locknuts
the chassis.
and securely tighten. finish
by tightening (4) 5/16” lockFinger tighten the 1/4-20 Nylock Nuts until both bolts are
nuts on hitchplate assembly.
installed. Tigthen all four bolts and nuts using a 7/16
wrench
onv-plow
the Hex Bolt and a 7/16 socket on the 1/4 Nylock
4.10
attach
Nut.
Pivot drawbar assembly
rearward, resting rubber
drawbar bumpers on wing
brackets. Place two 2 x 4’s
for blocking up plow
assembly and move plow
into position. Angle two rear
and lifting link rearward, with
the front link forward. Pivot
drawbar assembly back into position and block up hitch
plate to approximate hitch height. Align Front Link with
mount
on lower
hitchplate,
Clevis steel
Pin and
secure
with
stainless
steel
hex boltinsert
Stainless
nylock
nut
hitch pin clip. Align two Rear Links with mounts on bottom
of Crosstube, insert clevis pins and secure with hitch pin
clips.

Assembly
ASSEMBLY
STEP 2 - Drawbar
SNO-BLASTER
33 Drawbar
4.3 attach plow
nose guard
Start by attaching the drawbars seperately. Place one side
Removepin
thewith
frontthe
buttonhead
of the drawbar over the chassis drawbar
screw
screw
the stainchassis connection end flat to the
chassis
andfrom
the hitch
less
steel
wear strips
on left
plate end coming together in front
of the
chassis.
Repeat
and
right
shovels.
Align
plow
for opposite side.
nose guard with holes and
the two
buttonhead
Add the 3/8 washer to the chassisinsert
drawbar
pin and
insert
screws,the
leave
screws
slightly
the cotter pin through the hole through
chassis
drawnose guard
loose.bend the cotter pin
bar pin. Using the needle nose pliers,
halves in opposite directions to securely fasten the drawbar to the chassis.

Join4.4
thebolt
two together
drawbar arms
together
with
the upper and SB
shovel
mating
plates
lower hitch plate. The upper hitch plate has the square
holes for the four 5/16 x 2-1/2” carriage bolts to be inserted
from the top.
Align the front mating plates

on the left and right shovels,
After aligning and inserting all four
Carriage
Bolts,
hand
insert
(2) 1/4-20
x 3/4”
tighten the 5/16 SS Nylock Nuts. Using
the 1/2screws
Socketwith
anda
buttonhead
Rachet, securely tighten the Nylock
Nuts.
1/4” washer on both sides,
install locknuts, leaving
slightly loose.

ASSEMBLY
Assembly
4.5 tighten plow assembly

STEP 2 - Drawbar

Insert the remaining (4)
Carriage Bolts in left and
right shovels and start locknuts. Securely tighten the
two front mating plate buttonhead screws, two nose
guard screws and finally the
8 locknuts on the left and
right shovels.

4.6 attach two rear links and lifting link

Upper Hitchplate

SB Lower
Hitchplate

Grease Clevis Pin, Link End
and mount for adjustable
Front Link. Align the two
Rear Links and center Lifting
Link with their mounts on the
plow frame. Insert the 1/2” x
1” Cotter Pins and securely
bend Cotter Pins around
chassis drawbar pin
Clevis Pins.

center lifting link

washer
rear links

cotter pin

ASSEMBLY
ASSEMBLY
STEP
STEP
3 -3coupler
- coupler
AddAdd
the the
coupler
coupler
by sliding
by sliding
the the
square
square
endend
of the
of the
Pin Pin
or Ring
or Ring
coupler
coupler
intointo
the the
Drawbar
Drawbar
Hitch
Hitch
untiluntil
the the
shear
shear
pin pin
holes
holes
align.
align.
Insert
Insert
the the
shear
shear
pin.pin.

Coupler
Coupler
shear
shear
pin pin

Hitchplate
Hitchplate

STandard
Pin Couplers
STandard
Pin Couplers

RingRing
Couplers
Couplers

Assembly
Assembly
STEP
STEP
4 -4V-PLOW
- V-PLOW
ASSEMBLY
ASSEMBLY
4.1 Attach
4.1 Attach
LeftLeft
Shovel
Shovel
to plow
to plow
frame
frame
Place
Place
left left
shovel
shovel
on table,
on table,
align
align
plow
plow
frame
frame
holes
holes
withwith
fourfour
shovel
shovel
mounting
mounting
holes.
holes.
(tapered
(tapered
holehole
aligning
aligning
tooltool
andand
dead-blow
dead-blow
hammer
hammer
will will
helphelp
withwith
alignment.)
alignment.)
Insert
Insert
(2) 1/4-20
(2) 1/4-20
x 2-1/4”
x 2-1/4”
Carriage
Carriage
Bolts
Bolts
in the
in the
twotwo
outside
outside
holes
holes
andand
startstart
locknuts.
locknuts.

4.2 attach
4.2 attach
right
right
shovel
shovel
to plow
to plow
frame
frame
Align
right
shovel
holes
withwith
Align
right
shovel
holes
corresponding
plow
frame
corresponding
plow
frame
holes.
Insert
the the
twotwo
outside
holes.
Insert
outside
Carriage
Bolts
andand
startstart
Carriage
Bolts
locknuts.
locknuts.

alignment
alignment
pin pin

ASSEMBLY
Assembly
STEP 2 - Drawbar
33 Drawbar
4.3SNO-BLASTER
attach plow nose
guard
Start by attaching the drawbars seperately. Place one side
Remove
the front
of the drawbar over the chassis
drawbar
pinbuttonhead
with the
screw
screw
from
the
stainchassis connection end flat to the chassis and the
hitch
less
steel
wear
strips
on
left
plate end coming together in front of the chassis. Repeat
and right shovels. Align plow
for opposite side.
nose guard with holes and
the
two buttonhead
Add the 3/8 washer to the insert
chassis
drawbar
pin and insert
screws,
leave
screws
slightly
the cotter pin through the hole through the chassis
drawnose guard
loose.
bar pin. Using the needle nose pliers, bend the cotter pin
halves in opposite directions to securely fasten the drawbar to the chassis.

two drawbar
arms
together
with the upper and SB
4.4Join
boltthe
together
shovel
mating
plates
lower hitch plate. The upper hitch plate has the square
holes for the four 5/16 x 2-1/2” carriage bolts to be inserted
from the top.
Align the front mating plates
on the left and right shovels,
After aligning and inserting
all four
Carriage
Bolts, hand
insert
(2) 1/4-20
x 3/4”
tighten the 5/16 SS Nylockbuttonhead
Nuts. Usingscrews
the 1/2with
Socket
a and
Rachet, securely tighten the
Nylock
Nuts.
1/4”
washer
on both sides,
install locknuts, leaving
slightly loose.

ASSEMBLY
Assembly
4.5 tighten plow assembly
STEP
2 - Drawbar

Insert the remaining (4)
Carriage Bolts in left and
right shovels and start locknuts. Securely tighten the
two front mating plate buttonhead screws, two nose
guard screws and finally the
8 locknuts on the left and
right shovels.

4.6 attach two rear links and lifting link

Upper Hitchplate

SB Lower
Hitchplate

Grease Clevis Pin, Link End
and mount for adjustable
Front Link. Align the two
Rear Links and center Lifting
Link with their mounts on the
plow frame. Insert the 1/2” x
1” Cotter Pins and securely
bend Cotter Pins around
chassis drawbar pin
Clevis Pins.

center lifting link

washer

rear links

cotter pin

Assembly
PARTS
& Hardware

2 link
4.7 attach front

3

1

Grease Clevis Pin, link end
and mount for adjustable
front link.

4
5

Align and insert Clevis
9 Pin
and cotter pin, securely
bending cotter pin around
6 Clevis Pin.7This completes
8
V-Plow assembly.

10
4.8 attach lower hitchplate
1 - 20” SNO-BLASTERr chassis
1 - V-PLOW Assembly
1- Drawbar Assembly
#1 - Plow Frame
Place the Lower
Hitch Plate
- SNO-BLASTER 33 Drawbar
#2 - Right Shovel
under
drawbars
and
- Hitch Plate Assembly
#3 - Left attach
Shovel
5/16”
2-1/4”
1 - 12“ Wing Set (optional) using the (4) #4
- SB x
Lower
Hitchplate
1 - Left 12” Wing
- (2) Rear
carriage bolts#5used
with Links
the
1 - Right 12“ Wing
#6 - Plow
Guard
upper hitchplate
(with Nose
receiv4 - 1/4 x 1” SS Hex Bolt4
#7 - lifting link
er for break-away coupler)
4 - 1/4 SS Nylock Nuts
#8 - front link
1 - Assembly Hardware Kit install locknuts,
#9 -leaving
lifting tower
slightly loose.
1 - Weight Cover
#10 - crosstube
2 - 15” Rubber Straps
1 - 6“ Pin Coupler w/ Detent
Pin or 6” Ring Coupler
2 - 1-5/8“ Shear Pins
2 - 3/8” Washers
2 - Cotter Keys

Assembly
ASSEMBLY
STEP 1 - Wings

4.9 attach crosstube
If your grooming package includes the 12” Wing Set
complete Step 1, otherwise skip to Step 2.
Place Crosstube on top of
drawbars with two center lift
Attach either wing with the black Urethane Comb facing
tower holes and rear link
down and the corduroy combs near the rear of the chassis.
mounts towards the back.
Using the included 1/4 SS Hex Bolts and 1/4 SS Nylock
Insert (4) 3/8” x 2-1/4” bolts
Nuts, insert the bolts through the wing bracket and through
from the top, start locknuts
the chassis.
and securely tighten. finish
by tightening (4) 5/16” lockFinger tighten the 1/4-20 Nylock Nuts until both bolts are
nuts on hitchplate assembly.
installed. Tigthen all four bolts and nuts using a 7/16
wrench
onattach
the Hex
Bolt and a 7/16 socket on the 1/4 Nylock
4.10
v-plow
Nut.
Pivot drawbar assembly
rearward, resting rubber
drawbar bumpers on wing
brackets. Place two 2 x 4’s
for blocking up plow
assembly and move plow
into position. Angle two rear
and lifting link rearward, with
the front link forward. Pivot
drawbar assembly back into position and block up hitch
plate to approximate hitch height. Align Front Link with
mount steel
on lower
hitchplate,
insert steel
Clevis
Pin and
secure with
stainless
hex bolt
Stainless
nylock
nut
hitch pin clip. Align two Rear Links with mounts on bottom
of Crosstube, insert clevis pins and secure with hitch pin
clips.

Assembly

Upper Hitch Plate

Lower Hitch Plate

Left Drawbar

4.11 attach plow nose guard

Right Drawbar
Front Link

Align Lift Tower with
mounting holes on
V-Plow Pan
crosstube,
insert (2) 3/8” x
2-1/2” bolts, install locknuts
and securely tighten.
Lifting
Link

4.12 bolt together shovel mating plates
Rear Link

Lift
Tower
Assembly

The Lifting Link has two
holes to accomodate
20” Bow Cover
different hitch heights while
20” Steel Chassis
maintaining
lifting range. Use
the upper hole for hitch
heights between 15” and 17”
and the lower hole from 17”
to 19”. Offset couplers are
available in 3” and 5” sizes if
your towing machine has a
Lower Weight Cushionhitch height that fails outside
Right 12” Wing (Optional Equipment)
Left 12” Wing (Optional Equipment)
of 15”-19” range.

tools & care
storage
STorage
For best long-term results, when equipment is not in use,
remove cement blocks and rinse with water. De-bur bottom
of runners and stainless steel. Wipe down with mineral
spirits.

1

5

6

7

During the off-season, please store inside, preferably hung
up in a barn or shed. The plastic and urethane parts will
last many years if not exposed to unneccessary UV rays
and high heat (covering with a tarp outside is not
recommended).

2

4

3

care

parts and oil all
8Wipe down with mineral spirits all exposed
11
8 Clevis Pins along with
the
Lift
Tower
Jacking
Screw and
10
9
handle frequently.

1 - 7/16” Socket
2 - 1/2” Socket
3 - 9/16” Socket
4 - 8” Extension
5 - 3/8” Rachet
6 - 9/16” Wrench

12

7 - 7/16” Wrench
8 - Center Punch
9 - 5/32” Allen Wrench
10 - Channel Lock Pliers
11 - Vise Grip Pliers
12 - Lineman Pliers

From our team to yours, Thank you trusting your
snow grooming needs to us. Many hours have gone
into making and delivering high quality equipment
that is expected to last a lifetime. We hope you enjoy
utilizing SnowGroomer.NET equipment as much as we
enjoyed making it.

1180 N Mountain Springs Pkwy
Springville, UT 84663
800-430-7120
www.snowgroomers.net

